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AIDAPT BATHROOMS LTD.
Lancots Lane
Sutton Oak
St. Helens
WA9 3EX

Registered Office:
AIDAPT BATHROOMS LTD.

LANCOTS LANE, SUTTON OAK, ST. HELENS, WA9 3EX

Length (cm) ............................................................................41
Height (mm) ..........................................................................5.5
Width (mm) ............................................................................26
Product Dimensions (mm): .................................. 455x395x135
Net weight (kg): ..................................................................0.68
Packaged dimensions (HxWxL mm): .................... 410x260x55
Display Footprint (mm): ......................................... 410x260x55
Transport dimensions (mm): .................................. 410x260x55
Gross Weight (Packaged) (kg): ...........................................0.68
Item priced per: .......................................................................1
Outer box (HxWxL mm): ..................................... 600X500X330
Outer box quantity: ................................................................10
Gross weight outer carton (kg): ............................................6.4
Colour: ..............................................................................Black
Gross Weight (kg): ..............................................................0.68
Maximum Load (kg): ..............................................................12
Overall Depth (mm): .............................................................135

Product Code: VA134SS
Barcode: 5021196708636

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Deluxe Lined Scooter Crutch Bag

Generous sized bag for carrying items safely 
whilst using your scooter
Fits majority of mobility scooters
Carry handle and adjustable straps with buckles
Large zipped top closure, zipped pockets plus 
long slot for crutches, walking sticks, etc.
Padded and fully lined for a luxurious, durable 
finish

Features:

The Deluxe Scooter Crutch Bag has been specially designed to fit neatly onto the rear of most standard 
electric scooters and provides padded, fully lined storage for coats or jackets, shopping, medication, 
snacks, etc. It also features a small zipped interior pocket, two large zipped pockets on the front, and a 
deep slot with elasticated top designed for your umbrella, crutch, walking stick or other similar items. The 
Scooter Crutch Bag is a practical and affordable scooter accessory and enables scooter users to safely 
carry more, while keeping their hands free. It is water resistant and features a large zipped top closure to 
the main compartment for ease of use. There is a sturdy carry handle on the top of the bag and adjustable 
straps with buckles for secure fastening on the rear. Raised rubber feet on the base keep the bottom of the 
bag dry when it’s resting on the floor.


